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3. Calculating Equity Duration from the Rubinstein Model: 
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&+)*.+4$+!-,)'*$+1!(/,'44$18!!C?9UH!p!D>!0(')%!q!C?9FH!p!UF9>!0(')%2!+)!U>9F!0(')%9!
!! "#$%! &)+3$-(%! .+)! '! *+*'4! &+)*.+4$+! -,)'*$+1! *#'*! $%! ;+1%$%*(1*!@$*#! *#(!6'g+)$*0! +.!
&(1%$+1! .,1-%! ;+1*)';*,'4! 4$'7$4$*$(%9! ! L,)! .$1-$18%! *#()(.+)(! )($1.+);(! *#(! *)'-$*$+1'4! '%%(*!
'44+;'*$+1! -(;$%$+1%! +.! &(1%$+1! .,1-! &)+3$-()%2! %$1;(! *#(! %*),;*,)(! +.! *#(! 6'g+)$*0! +.! &(1%$+1!
%;#(6(%! '&&(')%! ;+1%$%*(1*! @$*#! %,$*'74(! 6'*;#$18! %*)'*(8$(%! .+)! *#($)! ,1-()40$18! '%%(*%! '1-!
4$'7$4$*$(%9! !"#$%! $%! $1!;+1*)'%*! *+!(')4$()!;+1;4,%$+1%!+1! $66,1$%'*$+1!,%$18! *#(! *)'-$*$+1'4!PPR!
.)'6(@+)59!!I1!*#(!(6&$)$;'4!%(;*$+1!*#'*!.+44+@%2!@(!(<'6$1(!*#(!)(4'*$+1%#$&!7(*@((1!+,)!(/,$*0!










84+7'4! .,1-! 6'1'8(6(1*2! '1-! *#,%! -$)(;*! *#(! $1*()(%*(-! )('-()! *+! '1! (<*(1%$+1! +.! +,)! @+)5! *+!
;+6&,*$18!(/,$*0!+&*$+1!-,)'*$+12!'%!;+1*'$1(-!$1!+,)!N&&(1-$<!U9!!L1(!')('!+.!(6&$)$;'4!)(%(');#!
*#'*!@(! #'3(! 1+*! '--)(%%(-! $1! +,)! &'&()! $%! *#(!6'11()! $1!@#$;#!+1(!6$8#*! &)+;((-! *+! (%*$6'*(!
)('%+1'74(!3'4,(%!.+)! 4 ! .)+6!+7%()3'74(!6')5(*!-'*'9! ! I1%*('-2!@(!)(.()! *#(! $1*()(%*(-!)('-()!*+!
P'6'1*2!c@'18!'1-!X'*;#(44!CU???H!.+)!'!-$%;,%%$+1!+.!*#(!+7%*';4(%!$13+43(-!$1!%,;#!(6&$)$;'4!
;'4;,4'*$+1%9!
!! N1+*#()!;+1*)+3()%$'4! $%%,(! $1! *#(!')('!+.!(6&$)$;'4! )(%(');#!;+1;()1%! *#(!'3()'8(!
(<&(;*(-! 4$.(*$6(!+.! (/,$*0! %(;,)$*$(%9! !"#(! *)'-$*$+1'4!PPR!'&&)+';#! 4+8$;'440! $6&4$(%! (/,$*$(%!




R+)(! )(;(1*402! #+@(3()2! %+6(! $11+3'*$3(! $1*()1'*$+1'4! ;+)&+)'*(! 7+1-! $%%,(%! #'3(! 7(8,1! *+!





!! I1! *()6%! +.! *#(! &(1%$+1! .,1-! $1-,%*)02! $13(%*6(1*%! ')(! &)(-+6$1'1*40! $1! 4$%*(-!
;+6&'1$(%2!7,*!,1-+,7*(-40!(3(1!*#(!6+%*!)$%5='3()%(!74,(!;#$&!$13(%*+)%!')(!(<&+%(-!*+!&+*(1*$'4!
7'15),&*;0!)$%5%9!!Z+)6()!Z"X:!D??!;+6&'1$(%!#'3(!.'$4(-!%&(;*';,4')402!'%!(<(6&4$.$(-!70!O+440!
O(;52! `)$*$%#! W! [+66+1@('4*#! +)! [+4+)+442! '1-! 8$3(1! *#(! 3+4'*$4$*0! $1! 1(@! *(;#1+4+80!
;+1%*$*,(1*%! +.! *#(! Z"X:! D??! $1! U???2! 7'15),&*;0! )(6'$1%! '! )('4! $%%,(!@$*#! )(%&(;*! *+! &(1%$+1!
.,1-!&+)*.+4$+%9!!:3(1!*#(!6+%*!;+1%()3'*$3(!+.!.,1-!6'1'8()%!@$44!,1-+,7*(-40!)(*'$1!%+6(!)('4!
)(%$-,'4! (<&+%,)(! *+! &+*(1*$'4! $1%+43(1;02! '1-! %+! @(! &+%(! *#$%! 4(8$*$6'*(! ;+1;()1! .+)! .,*,)(!
)(%(');#2!7,*!&)(%(1*!+,)!+@1!$1$*$'4!;+1*)$7,*$+1!*+!*#(!-(7'*(9!!^(!*#()(.+)(!$1;4,-(!'!6+-$.$(-!
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^(!1+*(!.+)!;+13()8(1;(! >+< D< 2!'%!F 1B 2!7,*!.+)!.$1$*(!F;!1+!%,;#!;+1-$*$+1!$%!)(/,$)(-9!
!
!! J1-()! N%%,6&*$+1! S2! < ! @$44! '8'$1! 7(;+6(! <3 ! '%! $1! (/,'*$+1! CS9eH9! ! A$5(@$%(2!
%,7%*$*,*$18!*#$%!$1*+!(/,'*$+1!CS9EH!@$44!1+@!'44+@!,%!*+!)(;'4;,4'*(!+,)!(/,$*0!-,)'*$+1!(%*$6'*(%!
*+! 7(! ;+1%$%*(1*!@$*#!'10!8$3(1!F! 0(')! '3()'8(! %,)3$3'4!#+)$B+1! .+)!+,)! 4$%*(-!(/,$*0! %(;,)$*$(%9!!
"#,%2!+,)!8(1()'4!.+)6,4'*$+1!;+,4-!'44+@!&(1%$+1!6'1'8()%!*+!-(.$1(!*#($)!+@1!(/,$*0!-,)'*$+1!
(%*$6'*(%! 7'%(-!+1! '10! (6&$)$;'440! $-(1*$.$(-!3'4,(! .+)!F9! !N1! $1-$;'*$+1!+.! *#(!'1*$;$&'*(-! 4$.(!
%&'1!+.!'!;+6&'102!+)!&+)*.+4$+!+.!%(;,)$*$(%2!;+,4-!+.!;+,)%(!7(!-(*()6$1(-!(6&$)$;'440!.)+6!'1!
(<'6$1'*$+1! +.! *#(! )$%5! &)(6$,6! $1! ;+)&+)'*(! -(7*9! ! "#(! -(.',4*! &)+7'7$4$*$(%2! $6&4$;$*! $1! *#(!
&)$;$18!+.!;+)&+)'*(!-(7*!$1%*),6(1*%2!@+,4-!*#,%!&)+3$-(!'!,%(.,4!&)+<0!*+!*#(!(<&(;*(-!*$6(!*+!
-(.',4*9! ! I1! '10! (3(1*2! #+@%+(3()! +,)! )('-()!6'0! ;#++%(! *+! -()$3(! '1! (%*$6'*(! +.! *#(! (<&(;*(-!
4$.(*$6(! +.! 4$%*(-! ;+6&'1$(%m! @(! &)+3$-(! '1! (..$;$(1*! 6(*#+-! .+)! 8(1()'*$18! %,7%(/,(1*! (/,$*0!





4. Empirical Estimation of Equity Duration in the UK Stock Market: 
 




'1-! $1-(<=4$15(-2! *+! &)+3$-(! '1! (6&$)$;'4! $1%$8#*! $1*+! *#(!#$%*+)$;'4!7+,1-%! .+)! )('4!0$(4-%9! !^(!
'4%+! (<'6$1(-! *#(! $1-(<=4$15(-! 0$(4-! 8'&! 7(*@((1! 8$4*! $%%,(%! +3()! *#(! &()$+-2!@#$;#! 3$1-$;'*(%!
(6&$)$;'4!7+,1-%! .+)!>!+.!')+,1-! *#)((! *+!($8#*!&();(1*m! %((!`'))!'1-!['6&7(44! CDEE_H9! !P,)$18!
DEEF! '1-! DEEE2! ;+13(1*$+1'4! 8$4*%! 0$(4-(-! 7')(40!6+)(! *#'1!Sb!+3()! ;+6&')'74(! $1-(<=4$15()%9!!
"#$%! #$%*+)$;'440! 4+@! )('4!0$(4-! %,88(%*%! *#'*! $13(%*+)%!7(4$(3(! *#(! )(;(1*40! $1-(&(1-(1*!`'15!+.!
:184'1-!@$442! +3()! *#(! 4+18! ),12! %,;;((-! $1!6'$1*'$1$18! $1.4'*$+1!@$*#$1! *#(!T+3()16(1*a%! %(4.=
$6&+%(-! *')8(*! )'18(!+.!U9>b9! !L,)!#$%*+)$;'4!%'6&4(!&()$+-2!#+@(3()2!#'%!@$*1(%%(-!%,;;(%%$3(!
&+4$*$;'4! )(8$6(%! *#'*! ;+1%$%*(1*40! .'$4(-! *+! ';#$(3(! '10*#$18! ;4+%(! *+! *#$%! %+6(@#'*! '67$*$+,%!
*')8(*!=!$1-((-!)('4!)'*(%!'8'$1!'46+%*!)(';#(-!Fb!'%!)(;(1*40!'%!DEE?9!!"#(%(!4+@!;,))(1*!0$(4-%!
'&&(')! ;+1%$%*(1*! @$*#! '1! +3())$-$18! (<&(;*'*$+1! *#'*! *#(! JK! @$44! (1*()! *#(! :,)+&('1! %$184(!





!! `,$4-$18! ,&+1! *#(! ;+13(1*$+1'4! '&&)+';#! $1! *#(! (6&$)$;'4! 4$*()'*,)(2! +,)!
;+1%,6&*$+1!6('%,)(!#'%!7((1!-()$3(-!.)+6!1+1=-,)'74(!'1-!%()3$;(!$1-,%*)0!(<&(1-$*,)(!$1!*#(!
JK9! !"#$%! $6&4$;$*40!'%%,6(%! *#'*!,*$4$*0! $%! %(&')'74(!';)+%%! *#$%! .+)6!+.!;+1%,6&*$+1!'1-!+*#()!
%+,);(%!+.!,*$4$*09! !"+!'44+@!.+)! *#(!1+1=%(&')'7$4$*0!$1!,*$4$*0!+3()!*$6(2!@(!#'3(!$1;+)&+)'*(-!'!
%$6&4(!'-g,%*6(1*! *+!'44+@!.+)!#'7$*! .+)6'*$+12!+)! *#(!&+%$*$3(!(..(;*!+.! *+-'0a%!;+1%,6&*$+1!+1!




(%*$6'*(%!.+)! !!!2 '2' 5" 3 '1- ''"! !.)+6!+,)!JK!6')5(*!-'*'9!!^(!*#(1!,%(!+,)!*#(+)(*$;'4!.)'6(@+)5!
*+!(6&$)$;'440!(%*$6'*(!(/,$*0!-,)'*$+1!&')'6(*()%!-$)(;*40!.)+6!JK!6')5(*!-'*'2!,%$18!(/,'*$+1!
CS9>H! '1-! CS9EH9! !"#(! ;#')';*()$%*$;%! +.! +,)! ,1-()40$18!(6&$)$;'4!-'*'! %(*! ')(! %,66')$%(-!70! *#(!
.+44+@$18!*'74(M!
 
Table 1:    Empirical Datasheet Summary Statistics: 
 
Quarterly Data 1963-99 FT-All Share Yield Inflation Rate FT-All Share Real Return 
R('1! ?9?eGG! ?9?GG_! ?9?_e?!
X*'1-')-!P(3$'*$+1! ?9?DUF! ?9?eGE! ?9UUG?!
X5(@1(%%! D9G__e! D9eS?_! =D9>?>G!
K,)*+%$%! E9FeSE! e9>_GG! F9F?DU!
R$1$6,6! ?9?USE! ?9?DUD! =?9E>>E!
R'<$6,6! ?9DD_D! ?9UU?>! ?9_eE>!
! 16 
Table 1:!C;+1*$1,(-H  Empirical Datasheet Summary Statistics: 
!
Quarterly Data 1963-99 Real Dividend Growth Real Treasury Yield Real Consumption Growth 
R('1! ?9?DS_! ?9?UEF! ?9?UDG!
X*'1-')-!P(3$'*$+1! ?9?GDe! ?9?e?F! ?9?DEU!
X5(@1(%%! =?9D_GG! =?9_FUe! ?9US>U!
K,)*+%$%! U9S>FE! e9Se>F! U9_?S_!
R$1$6,6! =?9DSE?! =?9D?GE! =?9?DFF!










































































































)(%&+1%(! *+! *#(! )'3'8(%! +.! $1.4'*$+1! $1! *#(! DE_?%2! .+44+@(-! 70! '! &()$+-! +.! )'&$-! )('4! -$3$-(1-!
8)+@*#! $1! *#(! DEF?%2! &')*40! $1! )(%&+1%(! *+! *#(! %,7%(/,(1*!6')5(*! )(.+)6%! $1*)+-,;(-! ,1-()! *#(!
"#'*;#()! '-6$1$%*)'*$+19! ! "#(! 8)'&#! $44,%*)'*(%! *#'*! )(=7'%(-! )('4! ;+1%,6&*$+1! #'%! 7((1! .')! 4(%%!
3+4'*$4(! *#'1!-$3$-(1-%2!'*! 4('%*! .)+6!'!#$%*+)$;'4!&()%&(;*$3(9! !"#(!-$3$-(1-!%()$(%! $44,%*)'*(%! *#(!
$6&';*! +.! *#(! %,;;(%%$3(!-$3$-(1-! ;+1*)+4! )(8$6(%! '&&4$(-!-,)$18! *#(!DE_?%9! !P$3$-(1-!;+1*)+4%!
@()(!.$)%*!$1*)+-,;(-!'%!&+4$;0!$1%*),6(1*%!$1!*#(!4'*(!DEG?%!'1-!@()(!;+1*$1,+,%40!(6&4+0(-!70!
%,;;(%%$3(! 8+3()16(1*%! .)+6! P(;(67()! DE_U! ,1*$4! Y,40! DE_E9! ! "#(! )'*$+1'4(! 7(#$1-! $6&+%$18!
;,)7%! +1! -$3$-(1-! &'06(1*%! '%%,6(%! '! -(8)((! +.! %*+;5!6')5(*! $1(..$;$(1;0! $1! *#(! '44+;'*$+1! +.!





+1! $1;+6(!&+4$;$(%! *#'*!';*(-!'%! )(%*)'$1*%!+1! *#(! )$%$18! 4(3(4!+.!(')1(-! $1;+6(%2!@$*#!-$3$-(1-%!
;+1*)+4%!*'1*'6+,1*!*+!)(%*)'$1*%!+1!,1(')1(-!$1;+6(2!'1-!*#,%!'!1'*,)'4!$-(+4+8$;'4!;+6&4(6(1*!





>! k! eb2! .+)! 7+*#! (/,$*0! -,)'*$+1! 6+-(4%2! @#()(! @(! #'3(! *'5(1!F! k! D??! 0(')%2! *+! $44,%*)'*(!
-$..()(1;(%! 7(*@((1! (%*$6'*(%! .+)! .$1$*(! '1-! $1.$1$*(! #+)$B+1! (/,$*0! %(;,)$*$(%9! !L,)! ;+6&')'*$3(!
%*'*$;!$44,%*)'*$+1%!*#'*!'&&(')!$1!Z$8,)(%!U!*#)+,8#!>!&)+3$-(!'1!'--$*$+1'4!$1%$8#*!$1*+!*#(!(..(;*%!
+.!;#'18$18! *#(!&')'6(*()!3'4,(%! .+)!42!>2!>,'1-,F! )(%&(;*$3(409! ![4(')40! 2'" 3 !#'%!'!&)+1+,1;(-!
(..(;*!+1!(/,$*0!-,)'*$+1!3'4,(%2!'%!@(!3')0!*#(!4(3(4!+.!7'%(!;+1%,6&*$+1!3$'!;#'18(%!$1!>9!!!
!! ^#'*(3()! 3'4,(! *#(! )('-()! 6'0! %(4(;*! '%! 6+%*! '&&)+&)$'*(! ;'1! *#(1! 7(! .+44+@(-!
*#)+,8#!"'74(%!U!'1-!S2! *+! $44,%*)'*(! *#(!(..(;*%!+.!3')0$18!4! $1!+,)!(<'6&4(9! !c$8#()!)('4!0$(4-%!
#'3(!*#(!(..(;*!+.!)(-,;$18!(/,$*0!-,)'*$+1!(%*$6'*(%2!'%!&)(-$;*(-!.)+6!+,)!*#(+)09!!"#$%!$%!)('-$40!
#$8#4$8#*(-!$1!Z$8,)(!U2!&)+3$-$18!;+6&')'*$3(!%*'*$;%!.+)!>9!!"#$%!$%!'8'$1!;+1%$%*(1*!@$*#!.$1-$18%!
+1! *#(! (..(;*%! +.! )('4! $1*()(%*=)'*(! ;#'18(%2! '%! &)(%(1*(-! $1! *#(! A($7+@$*B! "3, /.9! CDEFEH! &'&()9!!
N8'$1! $1! *#(! %(;+1-!;+6&')'*$3(! %*'*$;! $44,%*)'*$+12! %#+@1! $1!Z$8,)(!S2!4!&4'0%!'1!,1'67$8,+,%!
)+4(!$1!'4*()$18!+,)!(/,$*0!-,)'*$+1!(%*$6'*(%9!!"#$%!.,)*#()!(%*'74$%#(%!+,)!*#(+)(*$;'4!4$15!7(*@((1!
*#(! #$%*+)$;'440! #$8#! 6('%,)(%! +.! (/,$*0! -,)'*$+1! '**)$7,*'74(! *+! *#(! PPR! '&&)+';#2! '1-! *#(!
,1-()40$18! (/,$*0! &)(6$,6!&,BB4(9! !"#(! $6&+)*'1;(!+.!F! $%! (6&#'%$%(-! $1!Z$8,)(!e2!&+)*)'0$18!






Table 2: FT All Share [1963-98] Equity Duration Estimates for 4% Real Yields 
!
 > Value "'CD 4 = 1 4 = 2 4 = 3 4 = 4 4 = 5 4 = 6 4 = 7 4 = 8 4 = 9 4 = 10 
0.95 ?9?DUFU! S>9EE! UG9GE! UD9U>! DG9_>! DS9F>! DD9FS! D?9Se! E9U?! F9UE! _9>G!
0.90 ?9??EUU! ee9F>! Se9DU! U_9>_! UD9EE! DF9SU! D>9_D! DS9__! DU9U_! DD9?F! D?9D?!
0.85 ?9??_FS! eE9>_! SF9UG! SD9DF! U>9?e! U?9E>! DF9?S! D>9Fe! De9De! DU9__! DD9GG!
0.80 ?9??_?F! >U9>>! e?9EU! SS9>e! U_9?_! UU9_U! DE9>E! D_9Ue! D>9e?! DS9EU! DU9_U!
0.75 ?9??GGD! >e9G?! eU9F?! S>9UU! UF9>U! US9EE! U?9_U! DF9U>! DG9SU! De9_G! DS9eE!
0.70 ?9??GUE! >G9DD! ee9DF! SG9e_! UE9GD! Ue9E>! UD9>_! DE9?U! D_9?D! D>9e?! De9?F!
0.65 ?9??G?G! >_9UG! e>9U>! S_9eS! S?9eG! U>9_?! UU9Ue! DE9GU! D_9>G! D>9E?! De9>e!
0.60 ?9??>FF! >F9D_! eG9D?! SF9UD! SD9De! UG9S?! UU9_F! U?9DD! DF9??! DG9SD! De9ED!
0.55 ?9??>_e! >F9E?! eG9_E! SF9Fe! SD9GE! UG9_E! US9UU! U?9>D! DF9S_! DG9Ge! D>9UU!
0.50 ?9??>GS! >E9>D! e_9S_! SE9SG! SU9DG! U_9UD! US9>E! U?9Fe! DF9G_! DG9EU! D>9eF!
0.45 ?9??>>S! G?9?U! e_9F>! SE9FD! SU9>>! U_9>G! US9ED! UD9DS! DF9ES! D_9DG! D>9_?!
0.40 ?9??>eG! G?9eG! eF9UG! e?9DE! SU9FE! U_9FG! Ue9DF! UD9S_! DE9DG! D_9S_! D>9FE!
0.35 ?9??>SE! G?9FS! eF9GU! e?9>U! SS9DF! UF9DU! Ue9eD! UD9>F! DE9S>! D_9>>! DG9?G!
0.30 ?9??>SS! GD9DG! eF9ES! e?9FD! SS9ee! UF9S>! Ue9GU! UD9__! DE9>U! D_9_D! DG9UD!
0.25 ?9??>UF! GD9e>! eE9UD! eD9?G! SS9G_! UF9>>! Ue9F?! UD9Ee! DE9GF! D_9F>! DG9SS!
0.20 ?9??>Ue! GD9_?! eE9e>! eD9UE! SS9F_! UF9_S! Ue9EG! UU9?F! DE9FD! D_9E_! DG9e>!
0.15 ?9??>U?! GD9ES! eE9G_! eD9eE! Se9?>! UF9FE! U>9DD! UU9UU! DE9ES! DF9?F! DG9>>!
0.10 ?9??>D_! GU9DS! eE9F_! eD9G_! Se9UD! UE9?e! U>9Ue! UU9Se! U?9?e! DF9DF! DG9G>!
0.05 ?9??>DS! GU9SU! >?9?e! eD9Fe! Se9SG! UE9D_! U>9SG! UU9ee! U?9De! DF9U_! DG9_S!
0.00 ?9??>DD! GU9eF! >?9U?! eD9EE! Se9eE! UE9UE! U>9e_! UU9>e! U?9US! DF9SG! DG9FD!
!
Table 3: Recalculation of Equity Duration Estimates for m = 100 years and k = 4% 
 
> Value "'CD 4 = 1 4 = 2 4 = 3 4 = 4 4 = 5 4 = 6 4 = 7 4 = 8 4 = 9 4 = 10 
0.95 ?9?DUFU! UE9DU! Ue9D_! U?9S?! DG9eF! DS9_F! DD9FD! D?9SS! E9U?! F9UE! _9>G!
0.90 ?9??EUU! SU9eU! UF9U_! Ue9_S! U?9FF! D_9FF! D>9>e! DS9_D! DU9U>! DD9?_! D?9D?!
0.85 ?9??_FS! SS9_F! S?9?_! UG9_E! US9?E! U?9?_! D_9GS! D>9GG! De9?>! DU9_S! DD9Ge!
0.80 ?9??_?F! Se9>e! SD9?E! U_9EE! Ue9eU! UD9eS! DF9EG! DG9ES! D>9U>! DS9F>! DU9GF!
0.75 ?9??GGD! S>9?U! SD9_>! UF9_F! U>9S?! UU9S>! DE9FF! D_9FU! DG9?E! De9G>! DS9eS!
0.70 ?9??GUE! S>9S>! SU9U?! UE9SS! U>9ES! US9?U! U?9>G! DF9eF! DG9_S! D>9U>! DS9EE!
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Appendix 1:  Derivation of the Equity Duration Model 
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@#()(! 6'*)$<H!!S!C'1!: F4 i22h '" µ= !'1-! Hu22DC: ?? '2= 9!
!
The first order conditions imply that:  
!
.+) 5n 2!*#(!%+4,*$+1!7(;+6(%! .:n =E5 ! '1-! ?:n: =35 9!
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!
Remark 1:!
!! I*!$%!&+%%$74(!*+!;+6&,*(!(<&)(%%$+1%!.+)! 0> 2!70!;+6&,*$18!*#(!$13()%(!+.!*#(!CS!70!SH!
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Addendum:    US & UK Dividend Payments, Fiscal and Bankruptcy Issues.  
!
!! ! ^(! 1+@! (67')5! +1! '! 7)$(.! -$%;,%%$+1! +.! *#(! ;+6&')'7$4$*0! +.! +,)! JK! %*,-0! *+!
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%(*! +.! )(%*)$;*$3(! '1-! %$6&4$.0$18! '%%,6&*$+1%9! ! I1! (%%(1;(! *#$%! ;+1;4,-(-2! $1! 3'4,'*$+1! *()6%! '*!
4('%*2! *#'*!+@1()%!%#+,4-!7(! $1-$..()(1*! *+!)(;($3$18! $1;+6(!+)!;'&$*'4!8'$1%!.)+6!'1!$13(%*6(1*9!!
`4';5! CDE_GH! %,;;$1;*40! &,*! *#(! ;'%(! *#'*! -$3$-(1-%! &)(%(1*! '1! $6&+)*'1*! (;+1+6$;! &,BB4(2! '%!
;+)&+)'*$+1%! +,8#*! 1+*! *+! &'0! -$3$-(1-%! '*! '449! ! "#(! (<&4'1'*$+1! .+)! *#(! ';*,'4! (<$%*(1;(! +.!




*+! (<&4'$1! *#(! )(4,;*'1;(! +1! *#(! &')*! +.! %#')(#+4-()%! *+! -(;4')(! *#($)! +@1! -$3$-(1-9! ! X(3()'4!
',*#+)%! #'3(! (<&4+)(-! '! )(4'<'*$+1! +.! +1(! +)!6+)(! +.! *#(%(! '%%,6&*$+1%! *+! ;#'44(18(! *#$%! 7'%$;!
&)(6$%(9! ! I*!6'0!7(!')8,(-! *#'*! '8(1;0!;+%*%2!'%! .$)%*!&)(6$%(-!70!Y(1%(1!'1-!R(;54$18! CDE_GH2!
&)(%(1*!'1+*#()! )('%+1! *#'*! $13(%*+)%! %*$44!;4'6+,)! .+)! *#(!&'06(1*!+.!'!)(8,4')!-$3$-(1-!%*)('69!!
"#(! -$%*),%*! .+)! 6'1'8(6(1*! $1! 1+*! '&&40$18! %#')(#+4-()%! .,1-%! *+! +*#()@$%(! +74$/,(! &()%+1'4!
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)($13(%*6(1*! '1-! &)+.$*! )(*(1*$+19! ! `(#'3$+,)'4! .$1'1;(! #'%! '**(6&*(-! *+! (<&4'$1! *#(! 1((-! .+)!
-$3$-(1-%!+1!*#(!7'%$%!+.!60+&$'!'6+18!$13(%*+)%2!@#+!')(!#'&&0!*+!%&(1-!+,*!+.!;,))(1*!$1;+6(!
C.)+6!(')1$18%2!&(1%$+1%!'1-!-$3$-(1-%H!7,*! ')(!(<*)(6(40! )(4,;*'1*! =! *+! *#(!&+$1*!+.!-(1$'4! =! *+!
)(4('%(!(3(1!'!%6'44!&+)*$+1!+.!*#($)!';;,6,4'*(-!;'&$*'4!.+)!;+1%,6&*$+1!&,)&+%(%9!!! !!
!! "+! '1! (;+1+6$%*! *#$%! %#+,4-!7(! $))(4(3'1*2! '%! $1! )(4'*$+1! *+! 1(*!@+)*#2! *#()(! $%! 1+!
-$..()(1;(!7(*@((1!;+1%,6$18!$1;+6(!+)!;'&$*'42!'1-!'%!%,;#!*#(%(!+,8#*!*+!7(!&().(;*!%,7%*$*,*(%9!!
X#(.)$1! '1-! X*'*6'1! CDEFeH! )(g(;*(-! *#(! -$3$-(1-! $))(4(3'1;0! &)+&+%$*$+1! +1! *#(! 8)+,1-%! *#'*!
-$3$-(1-%!'1-!;'&$*'4!;+,4-!1+*!7(!*)('*(-!'%!&().(;*!%,7%*$*,*(%2!(3(1!$1!*#(!'7%(1;(!+.!*'<(%!'1-!
*)'1%';*$+1!;+%*%9!!I13(%*+)%u!&)(.()(1;(!.+)!;'%#!-$3$-(1-%!$%!(<&4'$1(-!70!)(.()(1;(!*+!%$81'44$18!
*#(+)02! @#$;#! #+4-%! *#'*! *#(! )'$%$18! +)! 4+@()$18! +.! -$3$-(1-%! &)+3$-(%! '! 84$6&%(! +.! &+@().,4!
'%066(*)$;! 6'1'8(6(1*! $1.+)6'*$+1! *#'*! $%! +*#()@$%(! ,1'3'$4'74(! *+! %#')(#+4-()%9! ! "@+!
'4*()1'*$3(! (<&4'1'*$+1%!#'3(!7((1!&)+..()(-2! *#(! (;+1+6$;! *#(+)0!+.! %(4.=;+1*)+4! 70!"#'4()! '1-!





'!60+&$;! -+()9! ! "#(! )(%,4*$18! ;+1.4$;*! $%! %((1! *+! 7(! %$6$4')! *+! *#(! '8(1;0! ;+1.4$;*! 7(*@((1! *#(!
+@1()%! '1-! 6'1'8()%! +.! '! .$)69! ! "#(! 4'**()! )(4$(%! +1! $13(%*+)! %(86(1*'*$+1! *#(+)02! .+)! $.! *#(!
-(6+8)'&#$;! '**)$7,*(%! +.! $13(%*+)%! &)(.())$18! #$8#! '1-! 4+@! -$3$-(1-! &'0+,*! &+)*.+4$+%! ;'1! 7(!
$-(1*$.$(-2! *#(1! *#(! *#(+)0! %,88(%*%! *#'*! %+6(! $13(%*+)%!@+,4-! 7(!@$44$18! *+! &'0! '! &)(6$,6! .+)!
;'%#!-$3$-(1-%2!7(;',%(!+.!%(4.=;+1*)+4!6+*$3(%2!*#(!-(%$)(!*+!%(8)(8'*(!$1;+6(!'1-!;'&$*'42!+)!*#(!
@$%#! *+! '3+$-! )(8)(*9! ! `(#'3$+,)'4! &'**()1%! %*,-$(-! 70! &%0;#+4+8$%*%! %((6! *+! %,88(%*! '!
;+))(%&+1-(1;(! *+! *#(! 7(/,(%*! 6+*$3(! $1! +4-! '8(2! *#'*! #(4&%! *+! (<&4'$1! @#0! +7%()3'*$+1! #'%!
-(6+1%*)'*(-! *#'*!&(+&4(!-$%%'3(!6,;#! 4(%%! *#'1!+,8#*! *+!7(!%,88(%*(-!70!'10!%$6&4(! 4$.(=;0;4(!




!! L,)! ;+1*)$7,*$+1! *+! *#$%! -(7'*(! $%! *+! %,88(%*! *#'*! &()#'&%! $13(%*+)%! -(6'1-!
-$3$-(1-%! +@$18! *+! ;()*'$1! +3())$-$18! +74$8'*$+1%2! $1! *#(! .+)6! +.! +&&+)*,1$*0! ;+%*%! *#'*! 6$8#*!
+*#()@$%(!7(!&'%%(-!,&2! *#()(70! ;',%$18! *#(6! *+!&)(.()! '! )(8,4')! %*)('6!+.! $1;+6(9! !N!&(1%$+1!
.,1-! .+)! (<'6&4(! ;'1! -(.)'0! *#(! +18+$18! ;'%#! &'06(1*%! *+! 6'*,)(-! &+4$;0#+4-()%! '1-! ;,))(1*!
'11,$*'1*%!*#)+,8#!*#(!'&&4$;'*$+1!+.!$13(%*6(1*!-$3$-(1-!)(;($&*%!-$%*)$7,*(-!*#)+,8#+,*!*#(!0(')9!!
"#$%! @+,4-! 1(;(%%')$40! $6&40! '! &++4! +.! ;+6&'1$(%! )(&+)*$18! '1-! -(;4')$18! -$3$-(1-%! %&'*$'440!
';)+%%!*#(!;'4(1-')!0(')!*+!.,4.$4!%,;#!'1!$6&4$;$*!1((-2!'1(;-+*$;'440!'*!4('%*2!*#$%!$%!%,&&+)*(-!70!
*#(! +7%()3(-! -$%&()%$+1! +.! (<=-$3$-(1-! -'*(%! ';)+%%! 4$%*(-! ;+6&'1$(%9! ! R+)(+3()2! *#(! &)$3'*(!
$13(%*+)! 6'0! '4%+! %((! %$6$4')! +&&+)*,1$*0! ;+%*%! $1! *#(! 6')5(*! &4';(! .)+6! +18+$18! &)$3'*(!
*)'1%';*$+1%2! @#$;#! @$*#+,*! *#(! '%%+;$'*(-! -$3$-(1-! $1;+6(! %*)('6! ;+,4-! 1+*! 7(! $66(-$'*(40!
)('4$%(-9!!
!! I.! ;+6&'1$(%! #'3(! '! %&(;$.$;! 4(3(4! +.! ;+%*%! '%%+;$'*(-! @$*#! *#($)! .,1-)'$%$18!
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;+1;(1*)'*$+1! +.! ;+)&+)'*(! +@1()%#$&! -$;*'*(%! *#'*! *#()(!6,%*! 7(! ;+6&(44$18! )('%+1%! %,%*'$1$18!
&)+8)(%%$3(!-$3$-(1-!&+4$;$(%!';)+%%!*#(!$13(%*6(1*!%&(;*),69!!"#(!%(86(1*'*$+1!7(*@((1!d;'&$*'4a!
'1-!d$1;+6(a!.,1-%! $*%(4.!-(6+1%*)'*(%!'!)('4!(;+1+6$;! $6&()'*$3(! *+!&)+3$-(!-$3$-(1-%!*+!%+6(!
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;+6&')$18!)(*,)1%!+1!'!&,)(40!;+6&+,1-!7'%$%9! !"#$%! $6&4$(%!'!&+4$;0!+.!&()&(*,'4!)($13(%*6(1*!
*#'*!'&&(')%!'7%*)';*!'1-!$))(4(3'1*!$1!)(8')-!*+!';*,'4!$13(%*+)!)(/,$)(6(1*%9!!!
!! [+)&+)'*(! ;'&$*'4! %*),;*,)(%! *#(6%(43(%! ')(! &)$1;$&'440! -(*()6$1(-! 70! *#(! *)'-(=+..!
7(*@((1! *#(! *'<!-(-,;*$7$4$*0!+.! $1*()(%*!&'06(1*%!+1!-(7*! $1%*),6(1*%2!'1-! *#(! $1;)('%(-! )$%5!'1-!
$1#()(1*! ;+%*%! '%%+;$'*(-! @$*#! 7'15),&*;02! '%! )(;+81$%(-! 70! K)',%! '1-! A$*B(17()8()! CDE_SH2! '1-!
T+)-+1!'1-!R'45$(4!CDEFDH9!!!
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!! "#$%! &)(3(1*%! *#(! 4(3(4! +.! 7+))+@$18%! .)+6! $1;)('%$18! $1-(.$1$*(40! 7(0+1-! '!;()*'$1!
&+$1*! ;+1*)')0! *+! *#(! +)$8$1'4!R+-$84$'1$! '1-!R$44()! #0&+*#(%$%2! @#$;#! $1;4,-(%! *#(! .('%$7$4$*0! +.!
(<;4,%$3(40! -(7*=.$1'1;(-! +)8'1$%'*$+1'4! %*),;*,)(%! *#'*! ')(! 1+*! +)-$1')$40! +7%()3'74(9! ! "#(!
'&&)+&)$'*(!8(')$18! 4(3(4! .+)!'10!+)8'1$%'*$+1! $%! .,)*#()! $1.4,(1;(-!70! *#(!1'*,)(!+.! $*%! $13(%*6(1*!
+&&+)*,1$*$(%! '1-! (<&(;*(-! ;'%#! .4+@%2! '%! -$%;,%%(-! 70! A(4'1-! CDEEeH2! @#$;#! -(*()6$1(%! '1!
$1-$3$-,'4!.$)6a%!+&*$6,6!-(7*! *+!(/,$*0!)'*$+9! !`'15),&*;0!&)+;((-$18%!$1!*#(!JX!'1-!$1%+43(1;0!
&)';*$;(%!$1!*#(!JK!-()$3(!.)+6!'1!(;+1+6$;!1((-!*+!)(;+1;$4(!*#(!6$;)+(;+1+6$;!(<$*!;+1-$*$+12!+.!
1(*! )('4$%'74(!3'4,(!(<;((-$18!&)(%(1*!3'4,(2!@$*#! *#(!7'15),&*;0!&)$1;$&4(!+.! 4$'7$4$*$(%!(<;((-$18!
'%%(*%9! !"#()(! $%!1+! 4(8'4!6(;#'1$%6!$1!($*#()!g,)$%-$;*$+1!*+!(1.+);(!*#(!)(-$%*)$7,*$+1!+.!'%%(*%!+.!
,1(;+1+6$;!.$)6%!*#'*!')(!1+*!7'15),&*2!@#$;#!6$8#*!+*#()@$%(!;+1*$1,(!$1-(.$1$*(40!$1!*#(!'7%(1;(!
+.!'10!';*$3(!6')5(*!.+)!;+)&+)'*(!;+1*)+49!!N!.$)6a%!6'1'8(6(1*!6'0!1+*!';;,)'*(40!'%;()*'$1!*#(!
(<*(1*! +.! ;)(-$*+)=4+%%(%! @#(1! -(*()6$1$18! @#(*#()! +)! 1+*! *+! .$4(! .+)! 7'15),&*;02! %+! *#'*! 1+*! '44!
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(<&)(%%$3(40!&)+#$7$*(-!.)+6!-(4$7()'*(40!;',%$18!;+6&'1$(%!*+!*)'-(!'*!'!4+%%9!!!
!! I1! )(4'*$+1! *+! $%%,(%! +.! 7'15),&*;02! '! )$%5! (<&4$;$*40! $1;4,-(-! $1! +,)! 6+-(42! JK!
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